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• Interactive Product Spotlights

• Mobile-Friendly eNewsletter Advertising

• Native Advertising Solutions

Executive leaders choose Security media more 
than 150,000 times each month!1
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Readership gets results

Why advertise in Security?
Welcome to the Business 

Media for Security 
Executives!

Perhaps the most important 
business decision you will make 

for 2015 is whether to advertise 
to new prospects and build your 

brand (bought media) or to focus on 
advertising to your existing customer lists 

(owned media). And if you choose to grow your sales 
funnel with bought media, the media partner you 
select is critical for success. 
 As recent groundbreaking research by Josh Gordon 
shows:
1) Enterprise or end-user buyers are most focused on 

brand fi rst and comparative information about new 
product benefi ts second. 

2) More than 70% of their buying cycle is completed 
prior to contacting a sales person.

 As a result, marketing only to your customer list 
decays your share of voice, share of mind and share 
of market. 

Security is uniquely positioned to help you grow 
brand recognition and generate quality sales leads 
from the most powerful buyers in the enterprise 
security market. As your media partner, Security
is singularly focused on ensuring your marketing 
goals are achieved.  
 To learn more, please review our 2015 Media 
Planner or contact your regional sales manager.

Sincerely,

Chris Ward, Publisher
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Business success in the North 
American security market: 
Five key research takeaways1…

The Josh Gordon Group, in partnership with the Security Industry Association, 
surveyed the subscribers of nine leading publications across the security 
market in 2013. Here are fi ve key takeaways cultivated from 1,019 survey 
respondents. Contact your Security regional sales manager to see the full 
research report.

• Trade magazines are the most preferred source of professional information by a 
 wide margin.
• Success in marketing to current customers does NOT assure success with 

non-customers.
• Channel suppliers greatly underestimate how much of the buying process is completed 

before security managers contact salespeople.
• The most persuasive promotional content for motivating customers to buy 

is about new products.
• Comparative information is the second most persuasive promotional content for 
 motivating customers to buy.

1 Josh Gordon Group Research.
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Your “Reach Buyers When, Where and 
How They Want Their Information” Partner…

Executive leaders choose Security media 
more than 150,000 times each month!1
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continued training of its personnel expand, 
as well.  Perhaps one of the most difficult 
training exercises is to incorporate restraint 
into the program to avoid creating legal lia-
bilities. This is particularly challenging for 
enterprises who are managing third-party 
security services relationships. 
 Beyond consistent management train-
ing, there is an ongoing need to hire, train, 
evaluate and appropriately manage enter-
prise security officers. As security enter-
prises work with external service partners 
to manage cost and deliver specific capabili-
ties, they are challenged to craft a successful 
training program. And private officer jobs 
are forecast to continually grow this decade 
at an average of 15 percent. At issue is 
ensuring that security officers are both pre-
pared as first responders in any emergency 
and excellent brand representatives in any 
encounter.
 Shawn Reilly, former Chief of Police 
and Director of Security for the Greenville 
Health System, recently wrote in the arti-
cle, “How to Train Your Security Training 
Program” (Security, September 2013), 
“The elements of the security training pro-
gram remain the same no matter what size 
the security department. The only change is 
the scope and manpower.” 
 He adopted and modified the United 
States Air Force training program strategy 
for any organization to leverage. He rec-
ommended: “Develop, manage and execute 
training programs, providing realistic and 
flexible training, producing a highly skilled, 
motivated force capable of carrying out all 
tasks and functions in support of (your secu-
rity department’s) mission. These programs 
should provide the foundation for all security 
readiness.”

 As accredited universities bring more 
formal curriculum and degree programs 
toward the private security management 
discipline and away from prior law enforce-
ment or military training as the core educa-
tional history, the profession will continue 
to advance.

“There is no longer a time in any field 
that you can be a good leader and be 
deficient in any area. Great leaders are 
comfortable being uncomfortable. They 
must constantly listen, learn and grow. 
Leadership is never about any one per-
son, it is about teams and having leaders 
in various functions, not just one.” 

Gordon Snow, Chief of Protective 
Services, Cleveland Clinic

8. Emerging/Frontier 
Market Expansion
 As organizations expand into new geog-
raphies, the effort to support business 
operations by protecting people, assets and 
intellectual property requires security to 
expand, as well. Among the most cited chang-
es impacting security organizations in emerg-
ing and frontier markets is political unrest. 
Political protests, such as the Arab Spring, 
bring both business disruptions and work-
force protection risk issues to the forefront.
 Being aware and prepared are the most 
reliable and best employed mitigation plans 
to manage risk. Security organizations are 
relying on GSOCs to gather intelligence 
and analyze threats so that proactive mea-
sures can be implemented.  
 They are also challenged by protect-
ing intellectual property from fraud, coun-
terfeiting and theft on a global scale as 
laws and protections are different and in 

some geographies that are neither illegal nor 
aggressively prosecuted. Creating public/
private partnership and gaining law enforce-
ment cooperation requires finding strong/
connected local talent and appropriate due 
diligence. 
 Natural disasters or medical emergen-
cies add complexity to global workforce 
protection as they are rarely foreseen. 
Those traveling or living abroad can 
become isolated. Leading organizations 
are proactively partnering with service 
companies that specialize in supporting 
internationally based employees with best 
practices and training prior to their travel 
or deployment, as well as providing them 
with emergency contact information and 
local resources. 

“We have risk assessments and discuss 
the threats in great detail. The planning 
includes plugging vulnerabilities so the 
risks cannot reach the hotel and present 
reasonable mitigation plans. Terrorism, 
political unrest and natural disasters are 
always top of mind for the company. We 
have emergency plans in place to evacu-
ate people and secure the properties.” 

Pat Murphy, Senior Director, 
Global Safety and Security Services, 

Marriott International Inc

 International regulations and compliance 
laws are another area of specialized expertise 
and focus for enterprise security to man-
age. While many compliance rules require 
traditional “red tape” processes, participation 
in compliance programs such as Nexus for 
personnel travel or CT-PAT for international 
shipping actually speed and secure business 
processes. 

Geographic 
Responsibility
 Total
North America 99%
Asia 38% 
Europe 36%
South America 31%
Australia 23%
Africa 21%
Enterprise security’s global responsibilities continue to 
expand with more organizations reporting responsibility 
in Europe and Asia versus 2012. Coverage in Australia 
and Africa remained at the same level.
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THE OFFICIAL NEWS SOURCE FOR ISC WEST — LAS VEGAS

Open for Business!
Grand Opening builds enthusiasm for ISC West 2014

SV3-Vehicle from 
Building Intelligence 
Named Best New Product
dFENCE takes home Judges’ Choice Award

From the moment the beach 
balls appeared, followed by 
cheerleaders from nearby 

UNLV shortly afterward, yester-
day’s Grand Opening ceremony 
was an exercise in excitement, en-
ergy and enthusiasm.  

The ceremony was the first of 
two Grand Openings at this year’s 
ISC West, both sponsored by 
Allegion (formerly Ingersoll Rand 
Security Technologies). 

The theme of yesterday’s event, 
“Celebrating our Industry,” was 
evident, as ISC West’s Ed Several 
was flanked on stage by some very 
recognizable faces who were repre-
senting the security industry’s asso-
ciations. A second Grand Opening, 
“A Salute to Attendees,” is sched-
uled for Thursday morning.

The size and energy level that 
this year’s ceremony delivered was 
fitting for what Reed Exhibitions 

says is the second-largest ISC West 
in history. 

It all led up to the “big moment” 
– Several’s annual countdown to 
the confetti canons that serve as 
an auditory and visual signal that 
the ISC West show floor is open 
for business. The ropes dropped 
and attendees, the majority of 
whom had been unable to get near 
the Grand Opening ceremony 
and waited in the packed lobby, 

With confetti raining down on them, attendees streamed onto the show floor on droves following the Grand Opening.

continued on page 3

continued on page 8

SV3-Vehicle from Building 
Intelligence took the top 
honor at the Security 

Industry Association’s 2014 New 
Product Showcase (NPS), winning 
the coveted Best New Product 
Award at the NPS awards ceremo-
ny at ISC West on Wednesday.

SV3 is a cloud or enterprise soft-
ware application that integrates 
with local access control, handheld 
devices, license plate and driver’s li-
cense readers.  Designed to stream-
line security operations, SV3 vali-
dates the identity of the 3Vs (visi-
tor, vehicle, vendor) for approval 
of their access onto a campus, into 
a building, parking structure or 
loading dock area. SV3 uniquely 
addresses back door and access 
point risks which are often ignored 
or extremely manual.

“Each year, the companies 
competing in SIA’s New Product 
Showcase at ISC West present the 
leading-edge security solutions 
that are shaping the industry,” said 
SIA CEO Don Erickson. “These 
new technologies and solutions are 
the drivers that are moving the se-
curity industry forward, and I con-
gratulate Building Intelligence on 
their win at this year’s NPS.”

Since its inception in 1979, the 
NPS has been the security industry’s 
premier awards-based marketing 
program. This year’s NPS Program 
had 105 entries from 88 companies.

In addition, The Judges’ Choice 
Award was presented to dFENCE 
for their dFENCE product. The 
NPS Judges also presented awards 
in 24 product and service cat-
egories. NPS judges also presented  
honorable mention awards in six 
categories. The complete winners’ 
list appears on page 8.

Sponsored by
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Thursday, April 3
Security 5K Run / 2K Walk 
4 p.m. – 6 p.m.

Free Session: Video 
Verification Roundtable & 
PPVAR Reception
Room 502
5 p.m.

Security Industry Group 
LinkedIn Meet-Up
Room 802

Saturday, April 5
SIA Ride for Education
Las Vegas Harley Davidson
9 a.m.
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bilities. This is particularly challenging for 
enterprises who are managing third-party 
security services relationships. 
 Beyond consistent management train-
ing, there is an ongoing need to hire, train, 
evaluate and appropriately manage enter-
prise security officers. As security enter-
prises work with external service partners 
to manage cost and deliver specific capabili-
ties, they are challenged to craft a successful 
training program. And private officer jobs 
are forecast to continually grow this decade 
at an average of 15 percent. At issue is 
ensuring that security officers are both pre-
pared as first responders in any emergency 
and excellent brand representatives in any 
encounter.
 Shawn Reilly, former Chief of Police 
and Director of Security for the Greenville 
Health System, recently wrote in the arti-
cle, “How to Train Your Security Training 
Program” (Security, September 2013), 
“The elements of the security training pro-
gram remain the same no matter what size 
the security department. The only change is 
the scope and manpower.”
 He adopted and modified the United 
States Air Force training program strategy 
for any organization to leverage. He rec-
ommended: “Develop, manage and execute 
training programs, providing realistic and 
flexible training, producing a highly skilled, 
motivated force capable of carrying out all 
tasks and functions in support of (your secu-
rity department’s) mission. These programs 
should provide the foundation for all security 
readiness.”

www.SecurityMagazine.com

September 2013September 2013
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The Business Magazine for Security Executives

Quality content advised by and 
written for security leaders… 
The Security editorial team

Cyber Tactics 
Steven 
Chabinsky
Senior Vice President of Legal 
Affairs and Chief Risk Offi cer, 
CrowdStrike

Surveillance Strategies
Robert P. 
Liscouski
CEO and co-founder of 
enterprise cyber risk 
management fi rm Axio 
Global LLC

Security Talk
Diane Ritchey 
Editor

Leadership and 
Management
Jerry Brennan 
Founder and Chief 
Operating Offi cer of Security 
Management Resources

Leadership and 
Management 
Lynn Mattice 
Managing Director of Mattice 
and Associates

Diane Ritchey
Editor

Claire Meyer 
Managing 
Editor

www.SecurityMagazine.com

February 2015
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A new term starts today for Security magazine – the 
business publication that provides solutions for 
enabling and assuring business. I am proud to 
introduce Chris Ward as publisher of Security

magazine, both print and online. 
   Chris served as Associate Publisher of Security under former Publisher Mark McCourt for the past six years and managed a sales territory for both brands in the Southeast and Mid-Atlantic during that time. Previously he worked for Cygnus Business Media as a sales manager handling multiple brands. Chris has 16 years of experience in business-to-business publishing, 12 of which have been in the security industry.   Chris has assumed the publish-er role at a time when Securitymagazine is growing in print and 

online content, as well as with our Security 500 report and 

conference. It is also a time when you, our readers, are in the 

middle of the “The Predictive Revolution,” as detailed in last 

November’s Security 500 report. The change is apparent in 

Security 500 enterprises that are moving their programs far 

forward to gather intelligence and connect the data points to 

identify trends and get in front of risk by predicting an adverse 

event, wrote former Publisher Mark McCourt. From insider 

threats to weather to protests; security has more in common 

with online marketing than law enforcement tactics. Indeed, 

you now stand taller, talk louder, call back for interview 

requests quicker and proudly give tours of your physical, cyber 

and Intel SOCs.  Associate Editor Claire Meyer, in addition to our edito-

rial advisory board, and I are thrilled to work with Chris, 

to continue to provide solutions that will help you run 

your business. As always, we welcome all feedback, and 

we look forward to seeing you at the Security 500 confer-

ence in May in Palo Alto, California, and in November in 

Washington, DC. 

The Start of Something New

Security Talk

By Diane Ritchey, Editor

A Note from the Publisher, Chris WardI t is an honor and a privilege to work with the best 
media team covering the security industry. As a Sales 
Manager in the field for the past six years, and now 
as Publisher, I am committed to con-

tinuing to help you succeed in business by 
providing superior information through our 
industry expertise. Each of my professional 
experiences over the last 12 years has helped 
to prepare me for this role. I’ve developed 
good relationships with many of you, and 
I look forward to getting to know those of 
you who I haven’t yet met. I am thrilled 
to be part of the history and tradition that 
has surrounded Security magazine and the 
Security 500 for the past 50 years. We are excited to continue the founda-

tion that Mark McCourt established more than eight years 

ago with the Security 500 report. It’s interesting to review 

the top 10 trends in the Security 500 reports over the past 

five years, with issues such as budgets transitioning from 

“money is tight” or “justify the business case for it” back in 

our 2011 report, to the value of security driving budgets to 

new heights in our 2014 report. Other key trends and areas of focus that I have seen 

staying consistent in the past five Security 500 reports 

include Workplace Violence, Workforce Protection, 

Business Resilience and Human Capital: Hiring, Training 

and Retention.  However, the overwhelming issue that 

jumps out based on its growing importance over the last five 

years is Cybercrime. Pushing that trend forward are influ-

ences such as Bring-Your-Own-Device (BYOD) policies, 

mobility, and cloud computing, to the point that new skills 
are needed to protect company systems and 
data. Moreover, new threats posed by the 
Internet of Things, the idea of having appli-
ances, objects and electronic devices all con-
nected to each other and the Internet present 
additional risks. Cybercrime will continue 
to reach new heights in awareness, especially 
with President Obama’s recently proposed 
new law, the Personal Data Notification and 
Protection Act, which would create a basic 
set of rules for how companies handle their 
customer information. It also would crimi-
nalize international trade in stolen personal 

identity information.Security magazine stands ready to assist our audience 

by addressing the aforementioned trends with original, 

thought-provoking content that you’ve come to expect 

from us. 
 We pride ourselves on the peer-to-peer editorial approach 

that we deliver to you in the pages of Security magazine. I 

look forward to working with you. 
READ MORE Security Talk online atSecurityMagazine.com/columns/SecurityTalk

Chris
Ward
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Digital Edition 
sponsorships 
reach enterprise 
executives!

Each monthly issue of Security is also produced 
as a full-featured Digital Edition! Advertising and 
sponsorship opportunities are available as well as 
upgrade options — add video, animation, audio and 
more! Contact us for pricing and other details.

The Security 500®

More than $5 Billion in 
Annual Security Spending!
Security is home to the 
Security 500® — the only global 
benchmarking and ranking of 
the biggest security budgets, 
their security leaders and their 
organizations in the world.
• The Security 500® Annual Report, published in the November issue, is 

the most read and quoted survey of its type. It reveals critical risk and 
security issues, ranks the 500 leading security enterprises and publishes 
interviews with leading CSOs on their management thinking and styles. 

• The Security 500® Conference Series brings these leaders together at 
our executive management event. 

Security 500® issue ads are available and Conference Sponsorships are 
limited. For information, contact the publisher.
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Infl uence 35,000+ management-level security professionals1

Security is your #1 print magazine 
in the enterprise security market!1

Security magazine reaches 35,000+ monthly subscribers2 and offers advertisers 
the market’s highest quality audited print circulation.1 Security is the ONLY 
market publication to offer 100% management and 100% request circulation.3

35,000+

enterprise security 
subscribers.2

100%

of subscribers hold 
management titles.2

91% 17%

of subscribers 
receive the magazine 

by request.2

92%

of readers indicate 
holding purchase 

infl uence.4

of surveyed professionals have taken 
action as a result of seeing an ad in 
Security over the last six months.4

of surveyed professionals directly 
purchased products/services as a result 
of seeing them advertised in Security!4

100%

15,026 Security & Loss Prevention Management

11,471 Executive/Corporate Management

5,536 Facilities/Operations Management 

2,982 IT Management

15,026

11,471

5,536

Your ads target professionals who recommend, 
specify or buy multiple solutions and services:4

1 Publisher’s own data. 2 Security December 2014 BPA Brand Report, Unique TQ: 35,015. 3 June 2014 BPA Brand Reports, Security (12 issues, 100% management, 
100% request) vs. Security Management (29,182 TQ, 12 issues,74.7% management, 1.2% request – print/digital not reported separately) vs. Security Technology 
Executive (delisted from BPA). Security Dec. 2014 BPA Brand Report (12 issues, 100% management, 100% direct request). 4 Security Reader Preference/Profi le 
Study, June 2014.
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Matter

INSIDE:
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Cyber Incident Response

• How Federal Background
Checks are Changing
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Security reaches 35,015 
management subscribers!2

2,982
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MONTH January February March April May June 
Ad Close Date 12/1/2014 1/9/2015 2/4/2015 3/5/2015 4/7/2015 5/4/2015

Editorial Deadline 11/14/2014 12/15/2014 1/15/2015 2/14/2015 3/16/2015 4/15/2015

Special  
Report

Annual Innovations 
& Technology Report

So You’re a 
Cyber Victim –   
Now What?

Bridging the Gap 
Between Security 
Integration and 
Engineering

Business Continuity 
and Emergency 
Response Plans

THE NEW CSO: 
Customer Facing 
and Focused

Security Enterprise 
Leadership Issue + 
Security Enterprise of 
the Year

Security 
Leadership & 
Management

Managing Access & 
IDs from the Security 
Operations Center

Profiles in Excellence: 
Manufacturing Security

Penetration Testing: 
Cyber and Physical

Profiles in Excellence: 
Healthcare Security

Money Matters: 
Working with Your 
CFO

Profiles in Excellence: 
K-12 Security

Enterprise  
Security  

Solutions

Executive Protection  
Best Practices

Security Officer 
Strategies and Tools

Security Steps to 
Improve Enterprise 
Insurance Rates

Protecting Intellectual 
Property

Life Safety Tools and 
Strategies

Cybersecurity 
Awareness Training for 
the Enterprise

Integrated 
Solutions

• Living in a  
Hybrid World:  
How to Migrate from 
Analog to IP

• Mass Notification 
Solutions for Large 
Campuses

• Lockdown Tools & 
Active Shooter 
Scenario Procedures

• Remote Audio and 
Video Monitoring

• Detecting Intruders 
with Thermal 
Cameras

• ISC West Product 
Preview

• Retail Monitoring 
with Video 
Surveillance

• Analytics: Bio, Facial 
and Voice

• RSA Product Preview
• Saving on 

Infrastructure with 
Wireless Cameras

• Parking Lot & 
Garage Security

• Smart Card Best 
Practices

• Covert Security 
Strategies for 
Investigations

• Data Center Security: 
Physical and Cyber

• Surveillance to Mitigate 
Crime & Litigation on 
Mass Transit

• Using Surveillance 
to Mitigate Copper 
Theft

• Key Control and 
Door Hardware

• Visitor Management 
and Badging 
Solutions

Vertical 
Sector 
Focus

Casino/ 
Hospitality Security

Property Management
Supply Chain and 
Warehousing Security

Banking & Finance: 
Physical and 
Cybersecurity

Solutions  
By Sector

Education: 
Universities and 
Colleges

Education: 
K-12

Physical Security  
on the Network: 
Mitigating Cyber Risks

Retail/Convenience 
Stores/Banks/Gas 
Stations

VALUE ADD VALUE ADD VALUE ADD VALUE ADD VALUE ADD VALUE ADD

FREE 
Bonus Show 
Distribution

Barnes Buchanan 
Conference

ISC West

RSA Conference

PSA-TEC

NFPA

DC Cyber  
Security Summit

ESX

FREE Value  
Added Bonuses  

for Full-page  
Print Advertisers

• 50% Name Bonus 
on Your HTML 
eBlast

 
• Go Large! Buy a 

Full-page Ad and Get 
a Second Full Page  
in January

• SecurityTV Video 
Posted in February

• $500 Credit for any 
Q1 Solutions By 
Sector Sponsorship

• ISC West Show 
Exhibitor eProduct 
Showcase

• $1,000 Custom 
Webinar Credit or add 
SDM's Promotional 
Audience 

• ISC West Show 
Exhibitor Print 
Showcase

• Sponsored Note on 
Security’s Facebook 
Page

• 2,000-name Security 
Subscriber Mailing 
List

• 25% of your 
Print Advertising 
Investment Applied 
to May eMedia

• Whitepaper Posted 
Online and Promoted 
in Security eNews

• Sponsored Tweet 
to All Security 
Followers
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July August September October November December MONTH

6/3/2015 7/8/2015 8/5/2015 9/8/2015 10/5/2015 11/3/2015 Ad Close Date

5/15/2015 6/15/2015 7/15/2015 8/14/2015 9/15/2015 10/15/2015 Editorial Deadline

Major League: 
Securing Sporting and 
Entertainment Venues

Cybersecurity and the 
Insider Threat

Global Enterprise 
Fraud and White Collar 
Crime

Guarding Special 
Report & Top Security 
Officer Companies

Special  
Report

Profiles in Excellence: 
Retail Security

Information Sharing for 
School Security

Profiles in Excellence: 
University Security

Addressing Privacy 
Concerns in Security

Emergency Abroad: 
International Security 
Resources

Profiles in Excellence: 
Government Security

Security 
Leadership & 
Management

Outfitting Proprietary 
Security Officer Forces

Gleaning More Value 
from Third-Party 
Assessments

Investigations & 
Forensics

Customer Service and 
Security Officers

Cybersecurity 
Education & Training

Achieving  
Compliance in 2016

Enterprise  
Security  

Solutions

• Adding Business 
Value with Megapixel 
Cameras

• NFC Applications for 
Security and Business

• Managing Temporary 
Workers and 
Contractors

• ASIS Product Preview
• Maintaining 24/7 

Awareness with Day/
Night Cameras

• RFID Readers & 
Applications

• Intrusion Detection: 
Cyber and Physical

• Tracking Merchandise 
and People in Retail 
Surveillance

• Managing Access for 
20 Doors or Less

• Security Solutions 
for Temporary 
Installations

• Video Surveillance in 
K-12 Schools

• IP-Based Access 
Control

• Cost-Effective 
Video Management 
Solutions

• Ruggedized Security 
for Difficult Terrain

• Intelligent Intercoms 
and Mass Notification

• Multipurpose IDs for 
Higher Education

• Access Control for 
the SMB

• Video Strategies for 
the Supply Chain

Integrated 
Solutions

Ports:  
Air, Sea and Land

Hospitals and  
Medical Centers

Sporting Events 
& Arenas

The Security 500®

Critical Infrastructure: 
Cyber and Physical 
Security

Vertical 
Sector 
Focus

Critical Infrastructure
Government: 
Federal, State, Local

The Security 500® Healthcare/Hospitals/
Medical Centers

Solutions  
By Sector 

VALUE ADD VALUE ADD VALUE ADD VALUE ADD VALUE ADD VALUE ADD

NCS4

SecurityXChange
Black Hat USA

ASIS International

CPSE China 

NY Cyber Security Summit

CANASA 

Boston Cyber  
Security Summit

Security 500® Conference

Securing New Ground

ISC East

CSAA
FREE 

Bonus Show 
Distribution

• $500 Credit for any 
Q3 Solutions By 
Sector Sponsorship 

• SecurityTV Video 
Posting in July

• ASIS Pre-Show 
Exhibitor Print & 
eProduct Showcases 

• Sponsored Note on 
Security’s Facebook 
Page

• Sponsored Tweet 
to All Security 
Followers 

• 50% Discount on 
your Website Sector 
Sponsorship

• $500 Today’s 
Systems Integrator 
eNews Advertising 
Credit 

• ISC East Exhibitor 
eProduct Showcase

• $500 Credit 
toward Security 
500® Webinar 
Sponsorship 

• Security 500® 
Mailing List

• Buy a Full-page Ad 
and earn a 1/2-page 
Profile 

• 50% Name Bonus 
on your HTML 
eBlast

FREE Value  
Added Bonuses  

for Full-page  
Print Advertisers

2015 Editorial Calendar
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January February March April May June

New Year, New Security: 
Retrofitting Older Systems

Best Uses of Video 
Analytics in Critical 

Infrastructure

State of Cyber Risk in 2015

Perimeter Security 
Solutions

Thermal Camera Solutions

Workplace Violence 
Mitigation Strategies

Security Officer Tools

Using Security Technology 
to Solve Business Problems

Successful Partnerships 
with Law Enforcement

Supply Chain 
Security Strategies

Video Solutions for Retail

K-12 Access and Visitor 
Management

July August September October November December

Access Control Solutions 
for Healthcare

Higher Education 
ID Badge Strategies

Bridging the Cyber 
Education Gap

Mass Notification Solutions

Maximizing Benefits from 
Security Officer Tours

Emergency Preparedness 
Strategies: Weather

Securing Isolated Facilities

Mass Transit 
Security Solutions

The Security 500®

Megapixel Surveillance 
Solutions to Enable 

Business

Using Security Officers for 
Better Customer Service

Best Practices for 
Lockdowns and Evacuations

2015 eNewsletters: Editorial Calendar

High Response Security eNewsletters

High opens 
and clicks 
from enterprise 
security executives…
The Security and Today’s Systems Integrator 
(TSI) eNewsletters deploy twice monthly 
to 100% opt-in audiences.1  Combined 
open rates average more than 17% per 
edition!1 Both popular eNewsletters feature 
a responsive design that allows for optimal 
viewing — so your ads have maximum impact 
and will look great across any device.

• 21,013 average monthly 
subscribers2

• 100% opt-in1

• 27,160 average monthly 
subscribers2

• 100% opt-in1

Security eNews

TSI eNews

1 Publisher’s own data.
2 SDM December 2014 BPA Brand Report.

New Responsive Design!
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Solutions By Sector are turnkey multimedia sponsorship programs 
targeting enterprise leaders in key growth sectors. You generate 
impressions and a sales lead database from Security subscribers 
through a multimedia sponsorship and promotional program — 
including print, online and eNewsletter impressions. You also receive 
sponsor recognition in each one-hour Solutions By Sector Webinar.

Published case study opportunities are also available to tell your company story! 
Contact your Security regional sales manager for more details!

Solutions By Sector

Generate multimedia impressions 
and powerful sales leads!

TOPIC MONTH

Education: Universities and Colleges January

Education: K-12 March

Physical Security on the Network: Mitigating Cyber Risks April

Retail/Convenience Stores/Banks/Gas Stations May

Critical Infrastructure July

Government: Federal, State, Local September

The Security 500® November

Healthcare/Hospitals/Medical Centers December

The Security 500®

The industry’s must-read 
report comes alive!
Each November the annual Security 500® report reveals what the 
biggest and best security leaders are thinking, doing and buying. 
This year’s results will be revealed live via 60-minute Webinar to 
enterprise executives worldwide. Sponsor this Solutions By Sector 
topic and benefi t with brand exposure and high quality leads!

*EstimatedNovember 2013 • SECURITY • SecurityMagazine.com50

2013 RANKINGS
Agriculture/Farming/Food Manufacturing

Rank Company Name Security 500 Member Title City State

1 Cargill Claude Nebel Vice President, CSO, Global Security Wayzata MN

2 Mars, Incorporated Scott W. Sheafe Global Security Director McLean VA

3 Archer Daniels Midland Company* Richard Ryan Assistant Deputy Director, Corporate Security Decataur IL

4 McCormick & Company Inc.* Bryan Fort Director of Corporate Security Sparks MD

5 Pepsico Inc.* David Carpenter Vice President, Security Purchase NY

6 Kraft Foods Global, Inc.* Ruben Chacon, CISSP, CISM Associated Director, Information Security & Privacy Northfield IL

7 CloughertyPacking LLC/Farmer John Robert Mercado Manager, Security Los Angeles CA

8 Agrium* Leslie O’Donoghue Executive Vice President, Corporate Development & 
Strategy & Chief Risk Officer Calgary AB

9 General Mills* Christoph Welsh Director, Global Security Minneapolis MN

10 Monsanto Company* Pete Sullivan Director, Global Security St. Louis MO

11 Kellogg Company* Scott Lindahl Chief Security Officer, Global Security & Aviation Battle Creek MI

12 URS* Lee Prim Director of Security & Ethics Augusta GA

13 Hershey's* Matthew Ryan Director, Corporate Security Hershey PA

14 The Scotts Company* Lenny Hall Global Security Manager & CSO Marysville OH

15 Syngenta Corporation* C. David Gelly Director of Corporate Security Winston-Salem NC

Business Services 

Rank Company Name Security 500 Member Title City State

1 Deloitte Ted Almay Chief Security Officer Raleigh NC

2 Experian Stephen Scharf Chief Information Security Officer Costa Mesa CA

3 ADP Roland Cloutier Vice President, Chief Security Officer Roseland NJ

4 Ernst & Young Global John Imhoff Director, Global Security Washington DC

5 Iron Mountain Incorporated Jack Faer Chief Security Officer Boston MA

6 CACI International, Inc. Jeffrey J. Berkin Senior Vice President & Chief Security Officer Fairfax VA

7 Hogan Lovells Jeff Lolley Head of Global Information Security Washington DC

8 PricewaterhouseCoopers* Preston Jennings Chief Information Security Officer New York NY

9 Accenture* Timothy Weir Director, Global Asset Protection Chicago IL

10 SAIC (Science Applications International 
Corporation)* Stephen T. Colo Chief Security Officer, Senior Vice President McLean VA

11 ADT Security Services Ed McDonough Chief Security Officer Boca Raton FL

12 Pollard Banknote Ltd. Eric Hrycyk Director, Corporate Security Winnipeg NB

13 InfoMart, Inc. Robbie Bible Chief Information Officer Marietta GA

14 KPMG* Charlie Steadman Executive Director, Firmwide Security New York NY

050-62 - SEC 500 - 2013 Charts.indd   50 10/15/13   9:45 AM
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Security Scorecard
■ ECONOMIC IMPACT: $30 Million
■ SECURITY BUDGET: Confidential

Critical Issues
■ Crowd Control and VIP/Executive Protection
■ Terrorism
■ Weather

Security Mission
■ Brand/Product
■ Corporate
■ Cyber
■ Enterprise Resilience
■ Global Security Operations Center
■ Information Technology
■ Physical/Asset Protection (Not for Resale)
■ Workforce Protection

World 
Championship 
Security 

“When did I get programmed? I’d have to say 
my mom was a huge contributor to molding 
my altruistic mindset growing up. My Mom 
never drove by someone or something in need. 
We’d always say, ‘Oh mom, don’t stop. Not 
again!’ But she always did.” And with that 
Bertsch has been an enthusiastic volunteer 
and then ‘CSO’ to make communities and 
events better through solid risk management 
and resilience. 
 The IRONMAN® Triathlon World 
Championship in Kailua Kona, Hawaii, is 
the most coveted and most difficult triath-
lon race to enter in the world. It’s where 
both top amateurs and professionals from 
around the globe get to compete side by 
side. You need to be either a top pro in the 
pro-points rating program or a top winning 
age group athlete to even get invited to 
race. The athletic field capacity has fewer 
than 2,000 athletes on the starting line. 
With hundreds of thousands of athletes 
vying to get to race, those that make it will 
ultimately have this one-time shot at racing. 
Bertsch’s job is to get them across that finish 
line without them ever knowing the security 
team is there. Preparation and organization-
al leadership are paramount for success.
 “Without a doubt the most unique chal-
lenge is our remote location,” Bertsch explains. 
“Hosting a worldwide outdoor endurance 
event spanning 140.6 miles on a tropical 
volcanic Hawaiian island in the middle of 
the Pacific Ocean has its own inherent chal-
lenges. Where do I start? We over-tax local 
EMS, so we have to provide 10 of our own 
makeshift ambulance vans operated by visit-

ing doctors and first responders. We use every 
available law enforcement person from around 
the island regardless of agency affiliation and 
coordinate their efforts. We have to closely 
watch weather for approaching tropical storms 
that might create high winds or generate 
large summer surf and unpredictable seismic 
events anywhere around the 6,000 mile Pacific 
Ocean basin for destructive tsunamis (which 
we have had). We monitor the coastal waters 
for biological influences, (such as really big 
fish that bite), and we test the waters for 
contaminants that could cause health risks. 
With 20,000 people from around the world, 
how do you set the standard for safety? You 
just hope you make the right choices, and we 
endeavor to learn from the wrong ones.”

 An IRONMAN® Finisher himself in 
2006, this is a dream profession for Bertsch, 
who left and was called back to Hawaii by 
the lifestyle and beauty. Each time he imme-
diately volunteered for the IRONMAN® 
and eventually he became the Director of 
Public Safety - Emergency Management.  
 The focus of all stakeholders is the integra-
tion, cooperation and unification of depart-
ments and agencies. “Without a doubt, 
leadership is about getting everyone to play 
nice. In my younger years, my focus was a 
combination of ‘control to impress’ and ‘lead 
by example.’ You tend to move about knowing 
that others are constantly watching and evalu-
ating your every step. As I’ve become more 
comfortable in my skin, so to speak, my confi-
dence in my leadership has transcended to be 
more diplomatic and delegatory. I often find 
myself encouraging the people I work with to 
step up to the plate. I provide them guidance 
and support their new thoughts as long as it 
is in concert with our overall mission. Plus it’s 
rewarding to see them grow and create new 
solutions to old problems.”
 Strong leadership leads to strong con-

tributions to the organization. The big-
gest contribution public safety makes to 
the IRONMAN® World Championship is 
unification. “In our event, much like many 
multi-national businesses, we have many far 
reaching facets,” he explains. “Each play an 
important role and need coordination and 
communications. Our model places the 
public safety department right in the mid-
dle. All other departments pipe all of their 
communications and coordination thru our 
Race Operations Center (AKA the ROCk) 
which enables collaboration. 
 “As a result, one of our most significant 
contributions to the IRONMAN® event 
and industry as whole has been our suc-
cessful mission to develop a robust C3 pro-
gram (Communications, Coordination and 
Control).  Knowing our weakest link was 
introducing volunteer first responders from 
around the country to 140 miles of a vol-
canic island and asking them to respond to 
calls for service without the advantage of 
local knowledge. Our proprietary C3 system 
enables everyone to monitor asset location 
(GPS), accept and record incidents graphically 
and respond to them more effectively.”
 And what interests a person outside work 
whose hobby is his career? “My family! I 
have coached my son William’s soccer team 
since he was 5 years old. William is enter-
ing High School, and he is on the cross 
country team, so we enter fun runs around 
the island together.” It should be noted 
that Bertsch currently is also the Police 
Commissioner for the Big Island of Hawaii 
Police Department. 

Director of 
Public Safety 
- Emergency 
Management

John M. 
Bertsch

Arenas/Leagues/Stadiums

“Without a doubt,

leadership is about 

getting everyone 

to play nice.”

THOUGHT  LEADERS
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The 2013 Security 500 Sector Reports
2013 ANALYSIS

CRITICAL ISSUES:
•  Cyber Security
•  Internal Threats
•  Budget
•  Supply Chain
•  Emerging/Frontier Market Risks

CRITICAL ISSUES:
•  Cyber Security
•  Mobile Technologies
•  Emerging/Frontier Market Risks
•  Enterprise Resilience
•  Fraud: External, Partner 
 and Insider Threats

Budget vs. 2012:

Increased 50%

Increased by… 6%

Stayed the Same 50%

Budget vs. 2012:

Increased 67%

Increased by… 9%

Stayed the Same 33%

Security Reports To: 

COO/Operations 25%

Information Technology 25%

CAO/Administration 13%

CEO/President/Executive 
Management 13%

CFO/Finance 13%

Risk/Legal 13%

Security Reports To: 

Risk/Legal 67%

Human Resources 33%

Agriculture/Farming/Food Manufacturing

Business Services

Geographic Responsibility:

North America 100%

Africa 67%

Asia 67%

Australia 67%

Europe 67%

South America 67%

Organizational Responsibilities:

Business Continuity 100%

Emergency Management/
Crisis Management 100%

Intellectual Property 100%

Investigations 100%

Risk Management 100%

Brand/Product Protection 67%

Corporate Security 67%

Cyber Security/IT Security 33%

Drug and Alcohol Testing 33%

Insurance 33%

Physical Security/Facilities 33%

Regulatory Compliance 33%

Supply Chain/Vendor 33%

Asset Protection/Loss 
Prevention 33%

Geographic Responsibility:

North America 100%

Asia 63%

Europe 63%

South America 63%

Africa 50%

Australia 50%

Organizational Responsibilities:

Business Continuity 88%

Investigations 88%

Corporate Security 75%

Emergency Management/
Crisis Management 75%

Intellectual Property 75%

Cyber Security/IT Security 63%

Supply Chain/Vendor 63%

Asset Protection/Loss 
Prevention 63%

Disaster Recovery 50%

Insurance 50%

Drug and Alcohol Testing 38%

Physical Security/Facilities 38%

Brand/Product Protection 25%

Risk Management 25%

Workforce/Executive/
Personnel Protection 13%

Regulatory Compliance 13%

Other 25%

034-48 - SEC 500 - 2013 Sectors.indd   34 10/11/13   9:49 AM

In November
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Effective, Cost Effi cient Online & Digital Solutions

Security Online…
Digital media drives traffi c, engagement, and clicks!
SecurityMagazine.com is where end-users fi nd new products, news, and 
professional know-how. Infl uence security leaders through online display 
advertising plus sponsorships such as Showrooms, Podcasts, and more. 
Visit http://portfolio.bnpmedia.com to see all of Security’s online 
advertising opportunities!

Online Display Advertising
• LEADERBOARD (728 X 90)
• MEDIUM RECTANGLE (300 X 250)
• RECTANGLE (180 X 150)
• SKYSCRAPER (160 X 600)
• TOPIC SPONSORSHIP
Ad package for targeted editorial, 
includes wide skyscraper and medium rectangle ads.

Rich Media
• SLIDER
Rich media ad begins as a narrow footer banner across the home page bottom 
browser window; the full size ad slides in taking over the entire browser window 
upon user interaction.

• FLOATING & INTERSTITIAL
Rich media ad that fl oats in the center of the page; 
Interstitial appears before home page loads.

• PAGE PEEL
Rich media ad that expands from the corner 
to reveal an attractive ad underneath.

NEW! Keyword/Search Term Targeting
Target your advertising to a specifi c keyword or keywords and your advertising 
can appear within search results on the site — adjacent to related articles or on 
specifi c targeted keyword pages. Ask your regional sales manager for details.

Security offers opportunities for audience engagement 
through Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and QR Codes. 
Broadcast your company’s message to our entire fan base 
while driving traffi c to your website, reaching potential 
customers and expanding your audience. 

Not yet active in social media? Let us build, design, and 
organize the accounts for you with Social Startup Plans! 
Contact your regional sales manager for more information.

Social Media Sponsorships More than 12,000 Twitter followers and growing!1

1 Security Dec. 2014 BPA Brand Report = 12,173 Twitter followers. 
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Online & Digital Solutions

White Paper Postings
You receive registered leads from enterprise leaders 

who download your educational White Papers! 
Let us host yours online and promote downloads to 

thousands of Security eNewsletter subscribers. 
Enjoy fi xed-rate or cost-per-lead options!

Show & Sell: 
Video Demonstrations of Your Solutions

Security editors, columnists and writers work with you 
to develop a high-quality product demonstration video. 
We’ll promote your video via Security electronic media 
and provide the video for your own digital marketing 
efforts. Program includes content development and 
video distribution! Contact us anytime to learn more!

Native 
Advertising Solutions:

Your content published 
through Security digital channels! 

Drive brand awareness by publishing your 
buzz-worthy, non-commercial content alongside 

Security’s trusted editorial: online, in our 
eNewsletters and throughout our social media 

outlets. Contact us for more information!

New!
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Mobile App & Directory

Security Magazine 
Mobile App…
Reach enterprise security 
executives on the go!
The Security Magazine mobile app 
is loaded with breaking news, new 
products, feature articles, videos 
and more from your #1 enterprise 
security media! Exclusive ad 
positions provide a high share of 
voice for marketers seeking a deeply 
engaged, highly targeted audience. 
Contact your regional sales manager 
for more information.

Download the Security
Magazine mobile app at 
www.SecurityMagazine.com/apps.

EMBEDDED BANNER
• Full metrics reporting (impressions & click throughs)
• Displays on all article pages in the Mobile App and Mobile Site

BANNER AD ON SMARTPHONE
• 320 x 50px
• File Type: GIF/JPEG/PNG
• Max File Size: 50K

BANNER AD ON TABLET
• 728 x 90px
• File Type: GIF/JPG/PNG
• Max File Size: 80K

FULL SCREEN INTERSTITIAL
• Full metrics reporting (impressions & click throughs)
• Displays between article pages in the Mobile App and Mobile Site

INTERSTITIAL AD ON SMARTPHONE
• 320 x 480px
• File Type: GIF/JPEG/PNG
• Max File Size: 50K

INTERSTITIAL AD ON TABLET
• 768 x 1024px
• File Type: GIF/JPEG/PNG
• Max File Size: 250K

Ad appears at bottom of every page Intersitial ad displays
between article pages
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9th Annual Security 500® Conference
OSAC Week in Washington, D.C.
www.security500.com

Are you earning your stripes in the security industry? Meet 
other power players at the premiere event for peer-to-peer 
networking in the industry — the Security 500® Conference.

This is your opportunity to meet face-to-face with security 
executives from top companies and organizations. Past 
attendees have included executives from fi rms including New 
York Presbyterian Hospital, Target Corporation, Time Warner, 
Viacom Inc., Johnson & Johnson, Eli Lilly and Company, 
Drexel University and many more.

Security 500® conference sponsorships position your brand 
in a profi table networking environment with executives from 
Security 500® organizations. Contact your Security regional 
sales manager for sponsorship details!

Security webinars are turnkey solutions for buyer 
engagement and creating interest in your products. 
These days almost anyone can produce a webinar. But 
only Security offers the expertise, audience, and tools 
to help your webinar succeed!

Webinar Benefi ts
• Leads: Receive 268 qualifi ed registration leads with 

demographics*
• Brand Awareness: Increase interest in your products
• Product Management: Every detail is managed by a 

certifi ed webinar expert
• Promotions: A visually appealing and creditable 

campaign is created and deployed positioning you as a 
leader in your industry

• NEW! Educational: Offers CEUs to attendees generating 
higher viewership

Frequency and advertiser discounts available. 
For webinar tips, samples and more information, 
contact your regional sales manager or visit: 
http://portfolio.bnpmedia.com/webinars.

*Security Webinar Averages 2013-May 2014. 
Security Dec. BPA Brand Report shows 109 average webinar attendees.

Webinars and Live Events

Custom webinars: brand awareness and quality leads!

Security 500®: An exclusive networking and sponsorship opportunity…
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Classifi eds & Custom Media

Security Classifi eds and 
Education & Training Program Advertising
Security’s Education & Security Services Classifi ed sections are 
a cost-effective way to market your services and promote your 
training and education programs! Print and online-only options 
are available as well as combined multimedia opportunities. 
Classifi eds are ideal for job placement/recruitment as well as 
promoting services such as:

• Background Checks
• Training & Education
• Employee Screening & Testing
• Security Consulting
• Insurance Services
• Facility Operations/Building, and more!

Contact Heidi Fusaro at (630) 518-5470 or 
fusaroh@bnpmedia.com for combination rates and other details.

Content Marketing Services 
High-impact strategies to connect with readers and earn leads…
Orangetap equips your brand with the editorial and publishing 
resources of Security to help market and capture the attention 
of your customers. We’ll promote your content to our readership 
co-branded with Security to improve deliverability and open rates 
and we’ll automatically supply you with leads. Other options 
include:

Content Blast: 
Promote proprietary editorial or educational content on your site.

High-Value Media Download:
Connecting readers to download a content piece on your site.

Interactive Product Spotlights: NEW!
Readers explore your product with this engaging multimedia 
experience.

Need Content? We can help.
Orangetap can help you plan and create fresh, 
unpublished, industry-relevant content every single month:
• Blogs, Articles or Technical Papers
• Case Studies
• Press Releases

To learn more about our services or to quote out a project, 
please contact your Security regional sales manager.

Content Blast

NEW! 
Interactive Product Spotlights High-Value Media Download
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How Security Drives the Fan Experience

INSIDE: 
• Seven Free Cybersecurity Resources for SMBs

• Five Travel “Hot Spots” for Your Employees
• Using Surveillance and Analytics to Reduce Risks in Ports

www.SecurityMagazine.com

July 2014
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Marketing Services

Your industry-focused market research 
partner — providing clear insights to 
complex business questions focused on:  
• Brand positioning
• Marketing effectiveness
• New product development
• Customer experience evaluations

Capturing feedback via quantitative surveys 
(online, phone, mail or in-person) OR 
qualitative experiences (one-on-ones, focus 
groups, or bulletin boards); we present 
results that are easily understood, insightful 
and actionable.

GET STARTED NOW.
Contact Clear Seas Research 
at (248) 786-1619 or 
connect@clearseasresearch.com. 
www.clearseasresearch.com

Security Subscriber 
List Rental

The most powerful and responsive list 
of enterprise security leaders is just a 
call away. Complement your advertising 
program and introduce new products by 
renting Security’s exclusive subscriber list. 

Contact Kevin Collopy of InfoGroup at 
kevin.collopy@infogroup.com or 
(402) 836-6265. 

Partner with Security to offer 
high-quality CEU approved 
courses targeting a variety of 
industries and professionals. 
You can further your visibility 
and generate high-quality 
leads through a variety of 
advertising and sponsorship 
opportunities. BNP Media’s 
CE Campus handles all course 
accreditation and reporting!

http://thececampus.com

Making the Complex Clear

Advertising & Lead 
Generation Opportunities

Clear Seas Research CE Campus 
Continuing 
Education 

Reprints & ePrints
Use reprints of your ads or articles from Security as marketing tools 
and let us do the printing for you. For a nominal cost, reprints of 
advertisements and articles are available upon request for quantities of 
500 or less. PDF prints are also available.

Contact Jill DeVries at (248) 244-1726 or 
devriesj@bnpmedia.com for a no-obligation quote.

How Security Drives the Fan Experience

Seven Free Cybersecurity Resources for SMBs

Five Travel “Hot Spots” for Your Employees
Using Surveillance and Analytics to Reduce Risks in Ports

• Deploy personnel assigned to security 

duty to regularly inspect sensitive or criti-
cal areas

• Vary security rounds and schedules to 

avoid predictability• Improve lighting across the campus and 

maintain the grounds• Make sure the school has enough util-
ity service capacity to meet normal and 

emergency needs and provide adequate 

physical security• Make sure employees are familiar with 

how to shut off utility services, etc.Increase Communication
 Good communication is critical in emer-

gency situations to increase response times 

and reduce confusion, panic, misinfor-

mation, and possible injuries. All schools 

should have a communication plan in place. 

Here are some components of a good school 

communication program:
• Establish a liaison and regular commu-

nication with local law enforcement and 

community leaders• Install systems that provide communica-
tion with all people at the school includ-
ing employees, students, visitors, and 

emergency response teams
• Establish protocol and systems – such as 

email -- that provide alerts and to commu-
nicate with parents in emergency situations

• Develop a procedure for communicating 

with the public and the media regarding 

security issues• School Resource Officer Programs and 

Trained Security Officers
 Whether the threat is vandalism, student 

violence, terrorist threats, or an active 

shooter, having a law enforcement officer 

or trained/armed security guard on cam-

pus can be a strong potential deterrent. 

Schools can work with local police to 

establish a school resource officer program. 

Or, schools can turn to private security 

companies to provide a trained and armed 

security guard to fulfill the role of school 

resource officer.School Resource Officers - A school 

resource officer is a law enforcement officer 

assigned to a school. Their main goal is to 

prevent juvenile delinquency by promoting 

positive relations between youth and law 

enforcement. SROs are not just cops on 

campus; they become part of the staff. They 

educate students by teaching law related 

classes, and counsel students and parents as 

well. The SRO becomes involved in student 

lives as a trusted figure to students and fac-

ulty, and a positive role model. The intent is 

that the officer becomes part of the school 

community, making the students feel safer, 

and provide another trained set of eyes and 

ears among students to help identify poten-

tial issues and vulnerabilities, and reduce 

juvenile crime. SRO programs are not new. Many 

schools have used them successfully in the 

past. However, the economic downturn 

slashed school budgets and stretched law 

enforcement resources extremely thin. With 

not enough officers to spare and schools 

not being able to afford them, most SRO 

programs have been cut. However, with 

one of the Obama new executive orders, he 

has provided incentives for schools to hire 

school resource officers once again.
Trained and Armed Security Guards 

– An economical and effective alternative 

to an SRO is a fully trained, armed secu-

rity officer. Many security officers are for-

mer law enforcement officers who can be 

employed through a security company for 

almost half the cost of the sworn officer.Facilitate Best Practices
 The protective measures outlined in this 

article are just some of the things K-12 

to higher education schools, both public 

and private, should implement today to 

decrease facility vulnerabilities, and help 

deter and minimize the effects of future 

school shootings. Fortunately for cash and resource 

strapped schools, the issuance of the January 

16 Gun Violence Executive Actions will 

help facilitate and fund these programs for 

schools nationwide. For the full list execu-

tive orders from the President, go to http://

apps.washingtonpost.com/g/documents/

politics/white-house-gun-violence-reduc-

tion-executive-actions/248/. 

More Information is AvailableThere are many documents available from the 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security that provide 

safety tips, program guidelines, and step by step 

instructions on actions that need to be taken in an 

active shooter situation. Contact them at www.dhs.

gov for more information. ABM Security Services provides clients with 

a wide range of custom, commercial and resi-

dential security services. These services include: 

uniformed, unarmed and plainclothes security ser-

vices; background checks and investigative servic-

es; security consulting, system design, and security 

surveys; access control; patrol and alarm response; 

and special events coverage and crowd control. For 

more information about ABM Security Services go 

to http://www.abm.com/Services/security/Pages/

Security-Education.aspx or call 888-687-9616.
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• Deploy personnel assigned to security 

duty to regularly inspect sensitive or criti-
cal areas

• Vary security rounds and schedules to 

avoid predictability• Improve lighting across the campus and 

maintain the grounds• Make sure the school has enough util-
ity service capacity to meet normal and 

emergency needs and provide adequate 

physical security• Make sure employees are familiar with 

how to shut off utility services, etc.Increase Communication
 Good communication is critical in emer-

gency situations to increase response times 

and reduce confusion, panic, misinfor-

mation, and possible injuries. All schools 

should have a communication plan in place. 

Here are some components of a good school 

communication program:
• Establish a liaison and regular commu-

nication with local law enforcement and 

community leaders• Install systems that provide communica-
tion with all people at the school includ-
ing employees, students, visitors, and 

emergency response teams
• Establish protocol and systems – such as 

email -- that provide alerts and to commu-
nicate with parents in emergency situations

• Develop a procedure for communicating 

with the public and the media regarding 

security issues• School Resource Officer Programs and 

Trained Security Officers
 Whether the threat is vandalism, student 

violence, terrorist threats, or an active 

shooter, having a law enforcement officer 

or trained/armed security guard on cam-

pus can be a strong potential deterrent. 

Schools can work with local police to 

establish a school resource officer program. 

Or, schools can turn to private security 

companies to provide a trained and armed 

security guard to fulfill the role of school 

resource officer.School Resource Officers - A school 

resource officer is a law enforcement officer 

assigned to a school. Their main goal is to 

prevent juvenile delinquency by promoting 

positive relations between youth and law 

enforcement. SROs are not just cops on 

campus; they become part of the staff. They 

educate students by teaching law related 

classes, and counsel students and parents as 

well. The SRO becomes involved in student 

lives as a trusted figure to students and fac-

ulty, and a positive role model. The intent is 

that the officer becomes part of the school 

community, making the students feel safer, 

and provide another trained set of eyes and 

ears among students to help identify poten-

tial issues and vulnerabilities, and reduce 

juvenile crime. SRO programs are not new. Many 

schools have used them successfully in the 

past. However, the economic downturn 

slashed school budgets and stretched law 

enforcement resources extremely thin. With 

not enough officers to spare and schools 

not being able to afford them, most SRO 

programs have been cut. However, with 

one of the Obama new executive orders, he 

has provided incentives for schools to hire 

school resource officers once again.
Trained and Armed Security Guard

– An economical and effective alternative 

to an SRO is a fully trained, armed secu-

rity officer. Many security officers are for-

mer law enforcement officers who can be 

employed through a security company for 

almost half the cost of the sworn officer.Facilitate Best Practices
 The protective measures outlined in this 

article are just some of the things K-12 

to higher education schools, both public 

and private, should implement today to 
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T he school shooting in Newtown, 
Connecticut, in which 26 victims 
were killed and two wounded is 
the worst elementary school shoot-

ing in United States history. In terms of 
numbers of deaths, it is the second-worst 
school shooting ever in the United States, 
exceeded only by the Virginia Tech massacre 
in 2007. In the wake of this heartbreaking 
act of violence at Sandy Hook elementary, 
parents, school administrators, teachers, and 
communities everywhere are left wondering 
how we can keep our children safe when 
they are at school, and how we can prevent 
future tragedies.

 It is valuable to seek out answers to safer 
schools. Government and community lead-
ers are looking at a variety of options that 
include armed guards, stronger gun control, 
regulation of the video game industry, and 
identifying better mental health initiatives, 
among others.
 The Security magazine Blog sought 
out input from experts for this informa-
tive contribution: Kent C. Jurney, CPP, is 
Vice President of Client Services at ABM 
Security Services. Mr. Jurney has been 
developing and delivering security protocol 
and training to schools and private indus-
try for over forty years. In his capacity as 

a law enforcement officer, college profes-
sor, security company owner, consultant 
to national, international firms, and work 
with government entities, he has developed 
and overseen a variety of different security 
programs. Mr. Jurney developed the security 
curriculum for community colleges which is 
still part of the academic program in many 
colleges in Florida.
 Chief Steve Cader is branch manager 
for ABM Security Services in Northern 
California. He is in his 40th year as a 
California Peace Officer and is a retired 
Chief of Police for the town of Atherton, 
CA. Prior to that he spent 24 years with the 

School Security Best Practices: 
Beyond Sandy Hook
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